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THE MORGAN POOL 
SAVED THE BANKS.

U. S. Secretary Cortelyou Says the Situation is 
Continually Improving.

Small Banks Fail and Run on Others—Attempt 
to Steal $9,000.

?

New York. Oct. 25.—A much calmer 
tone was apparent in business circles 
this morning. The success of the relief 
measures undertaken yesterday by J. P. 
Morgan, John 1). Rockefeller and other 
prominent financiers, together with the 
•erenity with which the officials of the 
Trust Company of America met the run 
of depositors on that institution, gave 
great encouragement .. to bankers and' 
business men generally that no further 
trouble was to be feared. The $25,000,- 
000 made up by u pool, headed by Mr. 
Morgan, which was sent into the stock 
market yesterday afternoon, is believed 
to have given permanent relief to the 
brokers, who were in need of funds with 
which to carry the stocks bought and 
held où margins for their customers.

Announcement was made this morning 
that the United States Exchange Bank, 
a small institution located in the Har
lem district of the city, would not open 
for business to-day. me bank lias only 
a little more than $500.000 on deposit, 
did an inconspicuous business anu the 
announcement that it would nut open 
for business was entirely without effect.

These were lines of depositors waiting 
this morning in front ui the TTUst Co. 
of America, and at the banking office 
of the Lincoln Trust Co., up town. Some 
of those in line at the Trust Co of Ainèr- 
ica. had been there all night. At tile 
head of the line was a woman, who de
clined to leave her place, even when the 
man next in line promised to restore it 
to her this morning. She suffered con
siderably from the cold night air, and 
several of the men, touched by her 
plight went to a nearby restaurant at 3 
o’clock in the morning and got some 
bread and hot coffee for the woman to

First advices from London to-day w<t è 
very encouraging. American stocks 
there opened at prices from one to four 
points higher.

The stock market o|>ened irregular, 
Union Pacific was up 196. Southern Paci
fic 196- St. Paul higher, and Reading 
H higher.

The Borough Bank of Brooklyn, a 
state institution, with a capital stock of 
$200.000 and deposits of about $3,000,000, 
did not open for business to-day. This 
bank has several branches in Brooklyn. 
Its business was not very large, and no 
prominent" >tinaneiers were connected 
with it.

T be Lincoln Trust Co. resumed pay
ment to its depositors as usual this 
morning.

The Trust Co. of America also opened 
for business as usual. The line of de

positors waiting to withdraw money 
was much smaller than at the same hour 
yesterday morning.

Secretary Cortelyou was at the sub- 
treasury to-day. He said: “There is 
nothing to say on the situation now, ex
cept to reaffirm my former expressions 
of belief that matters are steadily im
proving. Later developments during the 
day may prompt a further statement.”

All the members of the New York 
Stock Exchange made their daily settle
ments of accounts as usual to-day to the 
stock exchange clearing house.

A reaction followed the opening of the 
stock market gains, the average level of 
the market falling to below last night. 
The fall in prices did not extend far 
below Inst night’s level before a steady
ing tendency developed. The first prices 
recorded here, while well above the New 
York closing of last night, did not ap
proach the high prices established. m 
the London market before operations 
began here for stocks with an interna
tional market.' American Smelting start
ed 296 higher here; Union Pacific 2, and 
Canadian Pacific, B. & O.. Norfolk & 
Western, and Delaware &. Hudson, H4 to 
194. This showing was converted into 
losses running from a fraction to a point 
in some cases within a few minutes.

The International Trust Co., a small 
trust company, closed its doors at 10.40 
a. m. This trust company has a business 
connection with the Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn, which suspended payment to-

The Secretary of the Treasury is 
counting tio give financial assistance in 
a large way. _ , . ,

A statement issued by the sub-trea
sury to-dav shows that local banks gam
ed * $22.705.000 from the sub-tress- 
surv during the week. This represents 
in large part the deposits of government 
funds made with the New York banks.

The department is doing everything 
poroible to allay apprehension.

The run upon the Trust Company of 
Am a., has about spent its force and 
the officers of the bank have now re
sources sufficient to meet any demands, 
is being rushed to New York from Wash-

Another large supply of small bills 
ington.

Philadelphia, Oct. 25.Two men walk
ed into the vSub-trMWuty hereLhis morn
ing, grabbed $9,000 that w«e being paid 
out to a National bank teller, arid st*rt- 

. ed to run from the building. Clerks and 
! others gave chase and the two men were 
I so hotly pursued that they threw the 
1 money under a street car. Both the men 
I ewre captured. One of them carried a 
1 revolver. The money was in notes and 

was all recovered.
Bogus Depositors.

New York, Oct. 25.'—It developed this 
(Continued on page 3.)

TIMES WILL CALL OFF THE GAME
The Times will receive a detailed report of the big football match at Montreal to-mor

row over its own leased wire, which will run direct fjpom the scene of the battle into the 
Times building. The report will be read out from the "balcony at the office by an announcer 
with a loud voice.

Immediately after the game a special edition of the Times, giving a full account of the 
game, will be issued.

Drop around about 3 o’clock and hear aB about the big game.
> iMWttili c >io»i »»»»»»»o»»»»oo«oeeeeo«f ♦.oooo**»ooo***»»*o*oo»o«**ee***<
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BEST CAR SERVICE EVER
IT THE FRUIT SECTION.

Plenty of Refrigerator Cars Always Available at 
All the Shipping Points.

Beamsville, Oct. 25.— (Special)— More 
cars are needed at shorter notice, and 
within a season of about six weeks by 
the fruit growers of the peninsula than 
would be u*ed all through any other six 
weeks of the year for the shipping of 
the whole district.

While trying to get as near as pos
sible to the exact percentage of tonnage 
in apple* and grapes hauled oyer the 
Grand Trunk, your correspondent would 
estimate that they supply seventy-five 
per cent, of the cars used between Ni
agara Falls and Stoney Creek.

From the middle of the grape season 
until the apples are off, refrigerator 
cars are in extra demand.

Some years ago, not over two, a very 
great difficulty was met in getting a 
sufficient number of these cars at the 
right moment, and shippers said hard 
things against the railway then. This 
year things are all 0. K. as far as the 
supply of cars goes.

The letter published in the Toronto 
World of Monday, and written by a 
manufacturer of the district, gave the 
Times an opportunity to find out if 
a grievance on car shortage existed, and 
if sy, the fruit shippers would be the 
sufferers, just at this time. What did 
he find? On Monday afternoon there are 
seven empty refrigerator earn on the 
Beamsville aiding for the use of ship

pers, a larger number of tilts one special 
çar than your correspondent has yet 
seen at this station, 3 he same afternoon 
at Grimsby, there were four empties, on 
Tuesday Vv inona had plenty for all re
quirements. On Thursday afternoon seven 
cars were on the Jordan aiding, and Mr. 
A. Honsberger, a large apple shipper 
there, said mat he hao bad no trouble in 
getting cava this fall. Mr. Gould, a very 
neavy grape shipper, had used some 
twenty-seven cars alone so far, and had 
never been disappointed in getting all 
he wanted.

A talk over the telephone to a Gran
tham shipper, and one who used per
haps two cars a week on an average 
throughout the season was answered as 
follows :

“Have you got a good supply of re
frigerator cars at the Welland Station 
this week ?”

"Why yes, all we need.”
“Any trouble this season with the 

railway companies in getting all the 
ears you needed?”

“Beat luck we’ve had, ever."
There have been no complaints from 

t ehshippers at either Griiivsby or Beams- 
villc, and things seem running smoothly 
at \\ inona amt Stoney Creek. Here are 
at leaist then, four important distribut
ing points of the fruit industry on the 
Grand Trunk system, having from Mon
day up to Thursday afternoon a surplus 
of ears on two switches and within easy 
distance of any of the other points, if 

needed.

FIFTEEN YEARS FOR MURDER ; 
GUILTY IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Jury Finds Son Guilty and Mother Innocent of 
Harvey Kron’s Murder.

Strountiburg. Pa., Oct. 25.—The jury in 
the case of Benjamin Court right and his 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Courtright, charged 

: with having shot and killed Harvey 
Kron at Milford, has rendered a verdict 
,finding the former guilty of murder in 
the second degree and acquitting his 
mother.

Courtright who is not yet 21 years old

was immediately sentenced to 15 years 
in the penitentiary.

Mrs. Conrtright, who is 72 years old, 
was discharged.
On Aug. 2 last, Kron. the murdered man 
was hauling hay front a tract of land, 
his ownership of which was disputed by 
the Oourtrights. Benjamin Courtright and 
his mother appeared.

A dispute followed and young Court 
right shot and killed Kron.

EMPRESS 0 F GERMANY.
Latest portrait of Her Majesty in 18 th century drew as the wife of the great 

Frederick II. of Prussia.

THE FATAL AUTO.

Man Dashed Against Telegraph 
Pole and Killed.

New York, Oct. 25.—Henry Wellman, 
a wine merchant, "of this city, was in
stantly killed last night ip an automo
bile accident at Jamaica.

Mr. Adelman, with a party of friends, 
was running bis machine on the Merrick 
road, between Springfield and Jamaica, 
when he lost control of it and the ma
chine dashed into a telegraph pole. Mr. 
Wellman was thrown out and his head 
came in contact with a telegraph pole.

THE OLD STORY.

Shot by Companion m Mistake For 
a Deer.

Ogdcnsburg, N. Y., Oct. 25.—William 
Durgan, aged 27 years, of l^ake Placid, 
was shot and instantly killed by George 
Martin, of Averyville, who mistook him 
for a deer. Both were members of a 
large hunting party.

Orin Porter, aged 17, of Lunbvidge, 
while hunting deer was shot and almost 
instantly killed by a Companion about 
the same age. named Tupper. Tupper’s 
gun was accidentally discharged, the ball 
entering Porters head.

INNOCf NT MAN.

Electrocuted To-day According to 
His Spiritual Adviser. •

Columbus, Ohio, O.ct. 25.—After the 
electrocution of Albert Davis in the 
penitentiary to-day Father Kelly, " who 
had acted as spiritual adviser to Davis, 
declared that an innocent man had been 
electrocuted.

GREAT THANKSGIVING SALE.

Right House Announce a Sale 
Event.

The Right Hmiee will op»” * 1 Krelt 
four dir»1 «nie. commencing to morrow 
anil continuing until Thanksgiving Oav.

This sale will involve the greatest liar- 
gains the Hamilton public ever saw. 
Fine goods in newest fall and winter 
styles will he on sale at prices away be- 
low real value. . .

Get the new luings for 1 hanksgivmg 
wear at The Right House during these 
four days and save.

Extraordinary bargains in every de
partment wiil start the sale to-morrow.

It is a great value-giving event which 
no wise woman will care to miss. Shop 
in the morning if you can and tell your 
friends of the golden opportunities The 
Right House has made possible.

A REMINDER.
To let you know we are still the sales 
agents of the purest and best candy sold 
on the market to-day. When we. .say 
purest and best, of course we mean Huy- 
ler’s. When down town, stop in and 
get a box and find out for yourself. 
The quality will be remembered when 
the price is forgotten. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

The Man 
In Overalls

WILL LAY STONEf
H- L Frost wf This City te Officiât* 

at Guelph. <,

Mr. H. L. Frost, of this city, will lay 
thî corner-stone of the new Methodist 
Church at Guelph, the Paisley Memorial 
Church, on Thanksgiving Day. The 
Methodists of Guelph have made great 
preparations for the Important function. 
A silver trowel with suitable inscription 
has been procured, and there will be a 
number of speakers, ministers and lay-

M*. Frost will go to Guelph by auto, 
accompanied by Mrs. Frost and Miss 
Mabel Taylor.

COMMANDS^
ATTENTION.

Irresistible Bargains at Begg & 
Shannon's To-morrow.

There are several things that contri
bute to the interest of this issue of the 
Times, not the least important among 
which is the fine fpll page announcement 
ninde by Begg & Shannon, the men’s out
fitters, 44 James street north, lire la
dies will be pleased to read it, although 
its chief object is to impress upon the 
men of this country the fact that, un
der their roof Begg & Shannon have as
sembled one of the best selected stocks 
of "fall and winter overcoats, trousers 
and furnishings ever shown in Hamil
ton. Spurred by a knowledge of the 
great business done the Saturdayvbefore 
Thanksgiving Day a year ago, they ap- 

. plied all their energy and cash purchas
ing power months ago to surprise their 
old and satisfied customers with values 
unsurpassed anywhere. The cool nights 
and crisp air suggests the wisdom of 
early buying, and with Begg & Shannon, 
October is the month when business 
crosses a trade line. To anticipate and 
assemble what men want is almost a 
science—altogether different from mass
ing lots of goods to sell at a profit. Any
body with money van fill a store with 
clothes, but it takes the right kind of 
clothes to fill it with people, and this is 
what Begg & Shannon will do again on 
Saturday. Their désiré is to have the 
public and their clothes meet, and after 
an argument has ensued n. basis of friend- 
ship will be at once established. With 
their customary appreciation they open I 
in the morning with a cut rate sale of | 
Scotch underwear worth 75c for 30c. All | 
day thev offer elegant $10 raineontc for 
*6.05. Packard shoes at $4 and $5 and [ 
beat, hats ht $2 and $3. Men’s handsome i 
overcoats run from $7.50 to $25. ami J 
their men’s suits from $10 to $25. Begg 
& Shannon are particularly anxious that 
citizens should call to-morrow, and a 
warm welcome will be given those who- 
go simply to inspect the values. Read 
the advertisement.

SLACK-WHITING.
On Tuesday, the 22nd inst., at the 

residence of the bride's father, Edward 
Whiting, of Oakland. Mr. Thomas A. 
Slack, of this city, was united in mar
riage to Miss Delilah Isal>ella Whiting. 
The wedding took place at 3 p. m. and 
the ceremony was performed by the Rev, 
J. H. Collins, of Oakland. The bridal 
party left for Paris, followed by the 
good wishes of their friends, where they 
will spend their honeymoon with rela
tives, after which they will move to Mr. 
Slack’s residence, 43 Deeming street, 
Hamilton, Ont.

-There are going to be doings at the 
Liberal dub noon. Got your memier- 
ah’p card yet!

3 With the increase in the cost of Vooee 
the increased cost of living will be in
creased still more.

Our new story had an auspicious open- 
ing last night. Did you read it?

Aid. Anderson seems to have come to 
the conclusion that it is not all beer 
a£9 Whittles being an «Merman.

àhief Smith has pointed out tweaty- 
ftoe dark spots in the city that need a 
light. Did ne include the Jolley Cut, or 
does he consider it out of the city?

Hallowe’en will come in quite handily 
to celebrate the victory of Thanksgiving
i*y. ___

Times advertisers cdit.a large portion 
of this issue of the paper. t and I must 
admit they do it like professionals. There 
are both profit and pleasure to be found 
in their announcements.

It’s doubtful if Leader Borden has 
made a single convert in his whole west
ern trip.

There’s the Market Square. It’s about 
as dark at nigat as is the cemetery. 
Over by the market buildings a r.-un 
might be robbed and murdered and pass
ers by never see a sign of the deed.

It was to be expected that the Will 
street, panic would send some financiers 
to the wall.

Col Gibson's plan will be to throw 
out Hayhurst, Skedden arid a few of 
tlv> sharpshooters in skirmishing order 
to pick off the officers of the enemy be
fore driving it into the bay. The boys 
will need a bath anyway.
//Afcw, how many Ippn.ure there in the 
city Who want to get shaved after 11 p. 
m?‘ Oqe at « tM* now.

NOW Mt Che doctors all get éeetrbntèd
first.

PERPETUATE NAME 
OF SIMON FRASER.

Granddaughters Here Send Relics to the Govern
ment of British Columbia.

Some of the Articles Are Over 300 Years Old, 
But Are Well Preserved.

In connection with steps being taken 
by the British Columbia Government to 
perpetuate the memory of Simon Fras
er, discoverer of the great river that 
bears his name, a number of old and val
uable relics were sent to Vancouver this 
week by Misses Catherine and Agnes 
Fraser, King street east, the sole sur
viving granddaughters of the great pion
eer, explorer, fur trader and soldier. This 
was done at the request of P. O. Scho
field, Librarian of the Legislative As
sembly of British Columbia, who has 
written explaining the efforts being put 
forth to gather all authentic informa
tion with a view to immortalizing the 
memory of the grand old pioneer, the 
first white man to follow the course of 
the Fraser from its head waters to a 
point many mile» distant from its out-, 
let into the Gulf of Georgia. This and 
his exploratory expeditions in New Cal
edonia, as British Columbia was then 
called, were achievements that stand out 
boldly among the work of the pioneer 
explorers of Canada.

The British Columbia Government re
cently placed on record its appreciation 
of the services rendered by tne explorer 
and voted to his sole surviving daughter, 
Miss Harriett Fraser, of Toronto, an 
annuity of $600 a year. The hand of 
death interfered, but not before Miss 
Fraser, with her fast ebbing strength, 
penned a letter of thanks to Premier Mc
Bride for the recognition of her father’s 
great work. Two days after the despatch 
announcing the Government's action 
reached her, she passed away.

Accompanying the relies * forwarded 
this week waa the following brief sketch 
of Simon Fraser’s life, of especial inter
est because it was prepared by his 
granddaughters.

A short sketeh of Mr. Simon Fraser’s 
life, the discoverer of the Fraser River, 
who died at St. Andrew’s, in the town
ship of Cornwall, in the year 1862, at 
the advanced age of 86 years:

Mr. Fraser was born at Bennington, 
in the United States, in the year 1776,

Rnt what will the Patronage Commit
tee say?

Yes, Maude. The merchants’ ads. are 
.news, and very interesting news, to the 
lady readers. You know that.

There should be a place in the battle 
for the veteran firemen. They could 
discourage the enemy by throwing cold 
water upon it.

But is Mr. Weaver out for good!

In the coming sham fight the Gore 
would be the proper place to shed the 
gore.

If you run to catch a street car now
adays you are expected to run for the 
Legislature.

So far the local Ministerial Associa
tion has not raised its voice against this 
limerick craze.

The isolation hospital will he quite 
handy for the wounded on Thanksgiving 
Day.

FEAR TO GO HOME.
EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS MAY 

DIE OF EXPOSURE.

More Shocks Felt—The Pope Has Sent 
Money, and Orders Churches Kept 
Open—Italian Government Sends 
$ao,ooo,ooo—Bad Weather.

Rome, Oct 25.—Little additional news 
area received here this morning from 
Oalabrica, wbicn. was visited by earth 
shocks on Oct. 23. The bad weather con
tinues in the south and it is feared that 
many persons are likely to lose their 
lives as the result of exposure, fear of 
a repetition of the earthquakes prevent
ing them from returning to the villages.

Many of the homeless people have er
ected tents or are living under other 
temporary coverings.

A few fresh shocks were experienced 
yesterday but no further damage has 
been reported.

The Pope has sent supplies of money 
to the clergy of Calabria for the relief 
of the suffering parishioners andi has or
dered that the churches be kept open 
day and night, for the use of the home
less. The Government also has forwarded 
$20,000,000 to the Calabrian authorities 
for use in the relief work and has tak
en every other step possible to help the 
sufferers.

A Tempting List.
Chestnuts, new table raisins, figs, 

dates, pineapples, green ginger, pre
served ginger, pigeons, ducks, chickens, 
Long Point ducks, select and standard 
oyster», snow apples, grape fruit, Cali
fornia reck, Malaga grapes, extracted 
honey, salt mackerel, haddie, ciscoes, 
Holland herring, sweet cider.—Bain & 
Adams, 89-91 King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .Th net at Sa a year and upwards, for 
the «taring of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
rils» and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
The Toronto Board of Control has de

cided to recommend the annexation of 
the Deer Park district to that city.

His parents emigrated with a numV 
of Scotch families to America in the year 
1773, purchased property, and were com
fortably settled when the Revolutionary 
War broke out. Simon Fraser, the 
father of the subject of this sketch, 
joined the Royal standard, was a cap
tain in General Burgoyue’s army, at the 
defeat of which he was taken prisoner 
°f war and confined in Albany jail,, 
where lie died from the vigorous treat/' 
ment of his captors. His widow, with 
her family, as soon as practicable came 
to Canada, first to Three Rivers; from 
there to Coteau du Lac; thence to St. 
Andrew’s, where they finally settled. 
Simon, the youngest of the famHv, was 
sent to Montreal to school. He resided 
with his uncle, Judge Fraser, who was 
then Chief Justice of Montreal.

,n ^02, aL the age of 16 years, he be
came an articled clerk with McTavish, 
rrobishor 4 Co., in the Northwest Fur 
Trading Co., which had its headquar
ters at Montreal. In the year following 
he was sent to Lake Athabasca, which 
was then the principal trading post of 
iÏLC?mpany we8t of Urand Portage. In 
lh0L he became a partner and in 1805 he 
came down from Port Athabasca to 
hurt William, and was there nominated 
to crop the Rocky Mountains, to extend 
outposts and form trading connections 
r,«tQt.the ,ndi«ns. In August, 1805, he 
left hurt William and reached the f *>t 
of the mountains. Ilis route lay through 
the Lake of the Woods, Lake vv inm.^u 
and the Saskatchewan for a abort die- 
tance past Cumberland House, on the 
Saskatchewan, then up English River as 
far ns Isle a la Croix, then up Buffalo 
Lake, then over the Portage la Cache 
Mountains, Athabasca Hiver and Lake 
to Fort Athabasca, which was the un- 
aergroijnd of the department, then up 
the h raser River to the foot of the 
mountains, to a place which he named 
the Rocky Mouhtain Portage. There he 
left two clerks (named James McDougall 
and Archabilt McGillivray), and twelve 
men. He then continued his route, with 
six men to the summit of the mountaiw 
and reached a small lake of about 12 
superficial miles in extent, which dis
charges down both sides of the moun- 

(Continued on page 5.)

SHOT WIFE TO MAKE
HER DEATH CERTAIN.

“She Made Me Promise I Would Prevent Her 
Burial Alive/’ Husband Testified.

New York, Oct. 25.—There were few 
dry eyes in Judge Foster’s part of Gen
eral Sessions Court yesterday when Jas. 
Waddell, accused of aiding and abetting 
his wife to commit suicide, told his story 
from the witness stand.

After Dr. O’Hanlon, a coroner’s phy
sician, had testified that the woman 
was dead from the effects of the gas be
fore she was shot in the head, Waddell 
told how he and his wife hud separated 
and how he found her living with an
other man. lie wanted to reclaim her, 
he said, and on June 17 last went to 
call on her. , • , ...

He said ho loved the woman dearly, 
and that at her request he obtained a 
revolver for her so that she might pro
tect herself against another man.

“Jim, do you love me?” he swore she 
said to him, and his reply was, “Yes,

more than I do my God; I would cut off 
my head and give it to you if that 
would serve you.” To this she replied 
that such a method would be a terrible 
death, and that she had though of kill
ing hi rself by gas.

“Promise mo, Jim,” he said she added, 
“that if you ever find me unconscious 
with the gas turned on you will shoot 
me, so that I will not be buried alive.” 
Although he tried to reassure her he 
had to make this promise to her. Then 
she gave him a glass of wine and he fell 
asleep, he said.

“I awoke,” he continued, “with a conk
ing sensation. 1 found a tube attached 
to the gas jet, and there beside me was 
my wife, unconscious. I felt her pulse 
and found it was not heating. Then I 
saw the revolver on the pillow beside 
her. Remembering my promise to her, 
1 placed the muzzle t.o her head and fired 
one shot. Then I tried to shoot myself,"

The trial will be continued to-day.

ONE OF OLD LAND MARKS
IS FAST DISAPPEARING.

Brick Building of the 30’s on Land Property 

Being Removed.

One of the old landmarks of Hamilton 
is disappearing, because it stands in the 
way of modern industrial progress. Some 
time ago the Queen City Oil Company 
purchased a section of the old Col. Land 
property at the intersection of Went
worth street and the Grand Trunk Rail
way. On it was a stable which was one 
of the first brick buildings of any sort 
erected in Hamilton. It is believed that 
this stable was built about 1835. At any 
rate, when “Col. Land’s Grove” was the 
popular place for Sunday school and 
other picnics 40 years ago, the stable was 
a great place for fun among the boys.

It was then an old looking affair, 
outer wood work decaying and 
bricks and mortar beginning to crui 
But it has stood the ravages of 
well. The company now needs the gr 
for the extension of its plant, 
workmen are tearing the stable di
1 he bricks have lost all their “life.” ' 
crumble in. the hand just as lime c 
bles when moistened. The interior v 
Y0™ is ®tronK and sound yet, how< 
A 70 or 75-yearold brick building in 
very heart of one of the most prospe 
manufacturing centres, and withir 
stone’s throw of the immense extei 
modern buildings of the Canadian V 
inghouse Company, will be a thing o 
past in a few days.

STILL IN JAIL.

Peerlstein Hu Written Apology 
But Must Pay Costs.

David Pearl stein, the man who was 
taker, to the jail yesterday morning to 
serve twenty-four hours for contempt 
of court, is not out yet, and from all 
appearances it is likely that he will be 
in for some time yet. Ho has written 
an apology to Chief Justcie Mulock, bût 
there are a few oQier things, in the or
der of the court, which may keep Pearl-

stein in durance vile. The principal one 
is that he 1ms to pay the costs of the 
action that was brought against him 
in May last. This morning Mrs. Pearl- 
Btein was around the Court House, and 
she laid down the law in splendid stylo 
to Deputy Sheriff Zealand for taking 
her hubby into custody. She declared he 
was innocent. Mr. Zealand referred her 
to Staunton, O'Heir & Morison, who are 
acting in the case. She met one of the 
members of the firm, and threatened to 
bring her six children to him and let 
him keep them, as she said she had no 
money to supply them with the neces
saries of life.

William Elliott and his wife, of Toron
to, were arrested yesterday on a charge 
of' abandoning one or more infants.


